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Finegreen conquer Snowdon in support of
Cavell Nurses' Trust
Congratulations to Finegreen's Finance Controller Beverley Finan and her
partner Shane, who joined an incredible team of hiking nurses on Saturday to
conquer Snowdon and fundraise for nursing professionals in hardship.
Fortunately the sun was shining as Beverley's hike was a gruelling 13 miles
round trip lasting about about 7 hours!
She has already raised £460 to support this wonderful charity and and there's

still time to donate here - https://lnkd.in/exHTjCt
Thank you for all your support and well done Beverly!

Finegreen Associates is a young, dynamic specialist recruitment consultancy
– focusing on permanent, interim and fixed-term contract management and
executive roles in both public and private sectors.
We’ve won a fair number of awards since starting in 2005 – and have been
listed in the Sunday Times Fast Track Top 100 businesses – but what really
keeps us going at Finegreen is the positive detailed feedback we get from our
customers and candidates on a regular basis.
It is this attention to the detailed needs of the people we work for which has
underpinned Finegreen’s growth and success over the past eight years – a
success story which has bucked the challenging economic trends over that
period.
Part of this attention to detail includes offering teams of specialist
consultants, each expert in areas reflecting our clients’ and candidates’ fields
of interest – whether this is budgets or buildings.
It’s a way of working which has seen us collect awards such as Best Small to
Medium Business in both the 2013 & 2014 Best Business Awards, as well as
Recruiter of the Year in both the 2013 and 2014 Health Investor Awards –
while our Chief Executive Neil Fineberg has also been nominated for
Entrepreneur of the Year.
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